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Vice Chancellor Prof. Samuel Gudu launched an 
online course module at the School of Informa-
tion, Communication and Media Studies.

The module, COS:100 (Communication Skills)was de-
veloped by the Department of Communication, Jour-
nalism and Media.

Being a compulsory subject for all first year students 
across all the Schools at Rongo University, the depart-
ment addressed the need for harmony and quality by 
developing a document that will ensure that all the stu-
dents are taught uniformly and simultaneously.

The VC lauded the department and the school for being the 
first to develop a common course teaching module in the uni-
versity.

Present at the ceremony were the Deputy Vice Chancellor 
Academic Prof. Augustino Onkware, Dean of the School 
Dr. John Oluoch, Head of Department Dr. Millicent Otieno, 
lecturers and a host of other deans and directors from other 
schools and directorates.

Prof. Onkware urged the other schools which offer universi-
ty-wide common courses to take the cue from Infocoms and 
develop modules to enable quality teaching of those programs.

Prof. Samuel Gudu 
and Mr. Enock 
Mac’Ouma have 

been nominated to the ad-
visory board of the UNES-
CO Chair on Food, Biodi-
versity and Sustainability 
Studies. This Chair is host-
ed by the Laurier Centre 
for Sustainable Food Sys-
tems, at the Wilfrid Lau-
rier University in Ontario 
– Canada.

VC Graces Online Course Module Launch at INFOCOMS
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made the inaugural foray intoHoma-Bay County 
having successfully managed a similar MoU with 
Migori County Health Services with a culmination 
of Systems Evaluation, Monitoring & Evaluation 
Modelling for 9 facilities for the year ending Sep-
tember 2020.

In partnership with University of Nairobi (UoN), 
Rongo University (County Proximate University) 
will provide in country:
Technical support of health information systems.
Operations research activities and publications.
Curriculum review and provision of health works 
force training.
PPE’s, surgical marks and Hygiene products 
through government-to-government engagement 
(G-to-G).
Rongo University presented PPE’s and surgical 
marks to the department of health and procure-
ment for a consideration to promoting local tal-
ents and innovations. Rongo University has been 
formally invited to submit documents for consid-
eration to supply the PPE’s and surgical marks.

Rongo University Awarded 2019/2020
Maisha II NACC Certificate

From Left:, Mr. Collins Ondeng (MOH –HQ inspector), Mrs. Roselyn Mboin 
County Deputy Health Records Officer, Dr. Maureen Adoyo (Health Systems 
and Informatics/Project technical team lead – HealthIT), Dr. Gordon Okomo 
(County Health Director), Dr. Omondi Odero (Head of Section – Resource Mo-
bilization and ISO certification), Mrs. Monica Oguta (SSTE – Textile production 
Unit), Mr. Amuomo Nixon (SSTE/Project technical team lead – HealthIT).

With the expansion of the ongoing USAID, funded proj-
ect through Local Public Universities for Health In-

formation Systems (HIS), Rongo University on 14.10.2020, 

Chaired by  Prof. Ngalo Otieno-Ayayo, Rongo University 
Aids Control Unit (RUACU) successfully carried out sev-
eral HIV prevention and Non communicable disease sen-

sitization and screening exercises to students, staff and the com-
munity during the 2019/2020 financial year and thus awarded the 
certificate for exceeding the passmark.

Rongo University in partnership with Homabay County 
Department of Health
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Rongo University Information Technology Surveillance 
System (RITSURVE) developed by Maureen Adoyo, 
Stephen Oloo, Dennis Kisaka, Allan Bii, Alphonce 
Warenga, Okeyo Sadati, Sam Okeyo and  Justus Arodi

Faculty of Health Sciences-Rongo University, Depart-
ment of Information Science and Informatics,Depart-
ment of Computer, Rongo University-Migori, Kenya, 
Kitere Hills Health Center Rongo,Ministry of Health 
Rongo Sub-County

 With Covid-19 being a global emerging infectious dis-
ease, Rongo University faculty members and students 
drawn from different disciplines; health systems, health 
informatics, computer science and information tech-
nology teamed up to develop a web-based surveillance 
system dabbed, Rongo University Information Technol-
ogy Surveillance System (RITSURVE); a digital health 
solution for infectious diseases with the aim of strength-
ening and coordinating Covid-19 pandemic response 
owing to the fact that pandemic comes with large scale 
spontaneous influx of patient into the health systems. 
The snap response to these unprecedented influxes may 
lead to uncoordinated, fragmented and chaotic inter-

ventions resulting in ineffective well-intended ac-
tions, inefficiencies and overall undesirable health 
outcomes.

RITSURVE acts as a communication system that 
links clients and health service providers. Clients 
use mobile devices to report health events in re-
al-time without any communication barriers that 
may otherwise exist in formal health system set-
up. This communication functional element can 
be used to track clients’ health status in a locale 
and enhance real-time healthcare provision. The 
design and implementation approach of RIT-
SURVE technology takes into account population 
socio-cultural dynamics in the local region and 
County’s infrastructural capabilities and there-
fore    the application allows for wide acceptability 
and use by the general public and individual sys-
tem users, a feature that is necessary for effective 
control of Covid 19 pandemic. RITSURVE  is a 
prototype that can be expanded to accommodate 
other functions within the health systems includ-
ing surveillance of other health events other than 
Covid-19 and management of health care resourc-
es

The University acknowledges contributions by 
Dr. Dalmas Oyugi Chief Officer of Health Migori 
County; Mr. Justus Arodi, Ministry of Health Ron-
go Sub-County; Sam Okeyo of Kitere Hills Health 
Center and Ms. Caroline Chibeu, Clinician in 
charge of Rongo University Health Centre. Much 
appreciation to Dr. James Abila and Mr. Roy Obi-
ero for offering Technical support. We also thank 
Migori County, Ministry of Health for providing 
enabling test environments for RITSURVE tech-
nology application

Rongo University Information Technology Surveillance 
System (RITSURVE)
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Mr. Charles Wagunda of the School of Information, 
Communication and Media Studies, Rongo Uni-
versity is among the global winners of the presti-

gious 2020/2021 PRB Policy Communications Fellows Pro-
gram for Emerging Leaders.
 
Mr. Wagunda was awarded the Fellowship after a competi-
tive process that involved evaluation of proposals from ap-
plicants drawn from the continents of Asia and Africa.
The one year fully funded Fellowship will involve  work-
shops focused on the role of research in the policy process 
and on techniques for effective communication of research 
findings to decision makers. The participants will also inter-
act with local and international experts in policy research 
and communication through a variety of platforms.
 
The program seeks to train young and upcoming scholars as 
the next generation of leaders who will be expected to shape 
policy in their respective countries.The Fellows will learn 
firsthand,local advocacy priorities and policy landscapes 
and how to tailor their research messages to the relevant 
policy audiences. 
 
On learning about the fellowship, Vice Chancellor Prof. 
Samuel Gudu congratulated Mr. Wagunda for the award. 
Prof Gudu noted that the award is not only an achievement 
for Mr. Wagunda but also for the School of Infocoms and 
Rongo University at large.
 
The Fellowship is a joint partnership program between AIU, 
Population Reference Bureau and the African Institute for 
Development Policy.

Infocoms Lecturer Wins Atlantic International University 
Communication Fellowship Program
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The Unesco Chair on Community Radio for Agricul-
tural Education - Rongo University, in collaboration 
with the Kenya National Commission for UNESCO 

recently hosted a workshop whose aim was to promote re-
sponsive and proactive media in the region. The workshop 
was officially opened by the Vice-Chancellor on the 16th 
November 2020 and closed by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
Academics and Students Affairs on 20th November. Com-
munity Radio Broadcasters and programme managers from 
vernacular radio stations in Migori and Homa-Bay Coun-
ties benefitted immensely from the training in areas such as 
radio content conceptualization, drafting and production. 

The event was graced by representatives from the County 
Governments of Migori and Homa-Bay, ActionAid Kenya, 
the Kenya Broadcasting Corporation - KBC, Kenya Televi-
sion Network - KTN and Citizen Television. 

During the event, a total of 16 draft adverts and podcasts 
focusing on a variety of issues related to COVID-19 educa-
tion, management and response were created. A follow-up 
activity to polish, produce and broadcast the draft content 
is in the pipeline.

THEME:

‘‘To promote responsive and 
proactive media’’

Kenya National Commission for UNESCO
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Dear Colleagues…
Start everything with end in 
mind. The graduation marks 

the last day as students of Rongo Uni-
versity. The academic journey has been 
overwhelmingly enriching to our aspira-
tions. We joined well-stocked and spirit-
ed to change the light of the world aca-
demically, through a pipeline that some 
were dropped en route to the attainment 
of goals and aspirations. Today we mea-
sure through the capacity for self-cor-
rection, self-regulation, and endurance 
in a journey that was thorny but fulfill-
ing.
As we get conferred with Degrees and 
awarded Diplomas and Certificates, I 

encourage you to remain true and 
steadfast to your principles. Be hon-
est in your undertakings, be just in 
your relations, be passionate in the 
execution of your duties and obliga-
tions and be sincere in the pursuit of 
knowledge, truth and wisdom.
The one who masters knowledge un-
derstands the world around him and 
is thus able to shape it. The one who 
produces knowledge becomes the 
leader of that world. The one who 
advances knowledge becomes the 
owner. We are wielded enough for 
the course.

Congratulations!

Congratulatory Message for 2020 Graduands

Felix O. Adundo
RUSA, Chairman.
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For more information contact:
Director

Privately Sponsored Students Program (PSSP) Rongo University
P. O Box 103 – 40404, Rongo

Email: director-pssp@rongovarsity.ac.ke Telephone: 0770308256.

APPLY TODAY!!
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